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1 O the Aeroplane Spruce Loggers of
gueen Charlotte Islands, with some of whom
It was the writer's privilege to live and labor as

» 10,0"
' ''"""^ '*" summer and autumn

of 1918, and for whom they were originally
written, these Songs are now dedicated, s a
humble tribute to the splendid part played

by these men in a most important
war industry

Copyright, Canada

1919
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Silka Spruce - Songi of Quetn CharhtulZHZ

IN IXLET LAND
Oh, hnve you heard of Inlet l.iml,
Th«i .trotcho. towar.l, the nortli .nd west.Where beauty hen on every hand.
And Renerom Nature nhown her be«t?

for Krandeur and utility

Queen Charl..tte'» i.land Rroup wa« planned,Nor w,ll an artist paint for thee
Sunh .cenej as lie in Inlet land.

The utronft tide" flow in Inlet land.
And, mirroring the heaven's blue,

I hey lave an endless pebbly strand
And wondrous forms of" life renew

The eager seeker after gold
Heaps up the gravel he has panned

And dreams of wealth before untold
Awaiting him in Inlet hind.

Foregathering in Inlet land,
Attracted by the lure of home,

A countless and a leaping hand,
The varied breeds of salmon come;

And some arc torn by ruthless seals
And mynads are caught and canned

i o make a million wholesome meals
Prepared to taste in Inlet land.

Along the shores in Inlet land
Gigantic trees lift high their tops,

And in majestic beauty stand
Above the close surrounding copse •

These are the patriarchs whose life
Four centuries and more have spanned,

hecure throug'i elemental strife—
The Sitka spruce in Inlet land.

Through rain and shine, in Inlet land.
The smoke ascends from mom till eveJrom camps by sons of action manned.
With will and power to achieve;

Page One
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Strong men who love the open air.

Whom sun and wind have deeply tanned
To look as they had aye lived there.

And were at home in Inlet land.

The moonlight falls in Inlet land
And silvers every peaceful ba^,

Wielding a subtler magic wand
Than golden sunlight wields by day;

The call of happy water-fowl
Comes echoing across the sand,

And, from afar, the deep-voiced owl
Salutes his mate in Inlet land.

Huge reefs stand guard in Inlet land,
And sandbars stretch athwart the tide

That storm's wild fury may be banned.
And peace forever reign inside

What time the waves of Hecate Straits
Are by the gales to fury fanned,

And thunder at the solid gates
That guard the peace in Inlet land.

The varied charms in Inlet land.

Of hill, and bay, and lofty tree.

Alike all bear the mystic brand
That marks the wonders wro'^^Iit by Thee.

Forbid that man should still be vile

Amid Thy handiwork so grand.
And in the magic of Thy smile

Let us grow fair in Inlet land.
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SITKA SPRUCE

Sitka Spruce is fine of grain,
And Sitka Spruce is tough,

To carry weight and stand the strain
There grows no better stuff;

It thrives upon Queen Charlotte Isles
And lifts its head on high.

When summer's sun upon it smiles
Or winter rages by.

Sitka Spruce is straight and clear.
And Sitka Spruce is light,

That aviator knows no fear

,

It girds into the fight;
For borne on wings that tire not.
He hurtles on the foe

Until he finds a vital spot
And sends him down below.

Sitka Spruce the Allies need.
And Sitka Spruce must get

;

The loggers answer: "With all speed
This need shall now be met."

And when the logger speaks his mind
It is not empty boast

—

The Allied nations soon shall find
The thing they need the most.

^at9 Tlu*t



Sitka Spruce — Songi of Queen Charlotte Itlandi

THE CRUISERS

Where the foot of man has never trod,
Since the earth came new from the hand of God,
Crossing the trail of wolf and bear,
And the cougar's haunts with not a care.
Loaded down with their heavy packs,
Blazing their trail with the woodsman's axe.
Making their bed 'neath the starlit dome;
Mark where the tireless cruisers roam.

Hidden treasures are waiting there
For the coming of some bold pioneer,
But not the^leam of the precious gold
Attracts the cruisers strong and bold;
Wealth in the lofty forest trees

Has cast the lure for men like these.
Hearts will thrill to the subtle spell

Of the tale the cruisers will have to tell.

Kindly fortune your footsteps lead
To the source of the forest wealth we need.
Men, and munitions, and food have we.
Lack we only the forest tree.

Light, and tough, and with perfect grain,
To form the ribs of an aeroplane.
If the war be won or lost in the sky,
"Spruce, and more spruce," must be our cry.

A patriot's heart make light your pack
And fill the place of the things you lack,
Spr-nd you a feast by the forest stream,
Paint pictures for you in the fire's gleam,
Give you dreams of sweet content,
Rolled in your blankets wet and spent.
Press you forward, till ye explore
A land whose inhabitant's know not war.
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SPRUCE TREE WHISPERS

Who planted you, great trees that grow
So stately, in the long ago?
I hear you whisper: "Ah, wo know:

"God."

Who nurtured you through shine and shower.
And kept you for this crucial hour
To help o'erthrow the tyrant's power?

"God."

What do you sec up tliore on high
As you stand towering toward the sky.
Where fleecy clouds go sailing by?

"God."

Who hears the softly whispered vows
That breathe among your needled boughs
E'er boisterous winds begin to rouse'

"God."

What sends that stir througli all your form
Tliat thrills you to your very norm
As you stand steadfast in the storm?

"God."

What keeps you calm when lumberjacks
Push nearer still their rough attacks
ITpon your trunks with saw and axe>

"God."

Who will preserve your noble race
When you >-'e taken from your place
To be tlie wings of some bold ace?

"God."

I see you so majestic there,

I'ntouched by worry or by care.
Yniir wondrous secret let me share

"God."
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Give yet one answer more to me:
What lends so much calm dignity
To you in death, oh noble tree?

"God."

Help us small men to learn from you
The truth you teach, and think it through.
That we may know and reverence, too,

God.
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THE PATRIARCH'S FAREWELL
Hear, all jc trees of the ([rent Sitka Clan

:

Long had I lived e'er adventurous man
(^ame to explore these fair islands of mine.
From the land of the cedar, the fir, and the pine.

Centuries now have I flourished and seen
All round about me these islands grow green
With you, my descendants ; but now I shall fall,
I hear and nnist answer to duty's stern call.

When I am down men will number my rings.
Four hundred and fifty fair autumns and Tprings

;

The seasons of moisture and seasons of droughf.
The years of the fires, will carefully note.

Proud may ye be of my length and my girth
When I go reeling and crashing to earth.
Yet did I know I should never repine
If some of your tops towered higher than mine.

Men shall discern, though my outside is rough.
Sound is my heart, and my fibres are tough,
Clear is my trunk, and straight is mv grain.
And know that your sire has i:ot lived in vain.

Deeper and deeper the rough death-ga^h grows.
Yet know I well these are friends and not fot. :

Now I depart, ray descendants, but know
Service is waiting the way I shall go.

Strike deeper root, for the tempests will lower,
Nourish you well from the sunshine and shower.
Keep all your heart and each fibre from blaiiu,
Bearing and honoring Sitka's great name.

Then if the future again shall disclose
To Britain her own and humanity's foes,
Ve shall help sound the next tyrant's death-kncil—
I fall, I am dying, my children farewell

!
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THE FALLERS

Carefully noting the lean of the tree,

Marking the push of the breeze,
Clioosing the place for the giant to fall

Among the surrounding trees,

These are the fallers, with saw and axe.
And iron wedge and mall,

Bringing to earth the mighty trunks.
No matter how huge and tall.

Perched on their spring-boards, swaying there
To the grating swish of the saw

Eating its way through the heart of the tree
Like the teeth of a tireless jaw.

Swinging the axe on the undercut.
Chopping with echoing blow.

Carefully placing the falling wedge,
They are laying the monster low.

Trembling seizes the lofty tree

To the tip of its topmost branch.
With a mighty crack it reels and falls

Through the air like an aval nche.
Crashing down through the lesser trees,

Thundering on the earth,

Lying, a giaiit babe in arms
Of the Mother who gave it birth.

Would that the towering wrongs of earth
That lift tall ho.ids on high,

Conquered, as was this mighty tree.

Might totter, and fall, and die;

Find us the falkis with axe of truth.
And saw of a dauntless will.

To undercut and bring them down
And send them along to the mill.
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THE DEAD TREE'S LAMENT

A blasted nnd a whitened trunk,
A ghost and not a tree,

A nesting place for noisy rooks,
I stand hero, woe is me

!

Blighted before my early prime
And to disease a prey,

I stand a blot upon the earth,

A victim of decay.

Had I but come to that full growth
Which to my years belongs

And fallen to fill a noble need
And helped to right men's wrongs!

But here I stand a doting stick,

A ghost and not a tree,

While others fall to noble death
I stand, ah, woe is me!

Kindness it were if thunderbolt
Should strike my heart to flame,

Riving me to my lowest root.

And end my open shame.
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CONKEY

Sometimes you cut a noble tree,

At leait that's what it seems to be

—

But after it is down you see
It's conkey.

'Twas not the kind of tree you thought.
For all its heart had gone to rot,

You saw your labour come to nought,
'Twas conkey.

A hollow and a worthless trunk,
Fit only to be used as junk.

What others liave sometimes called "punk,"
That's conkey.

A man who has an evil heart
And yet pretends to play thi; part

Of gentleman, is never smart.
He's conkey.

So watch yourself my logger friend.

The way you live and how you spend.
Lest Peter tell you at the end

"You're conkey !"
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BREAK OUT THE FLAG
Break out the Flag, let it flaunt to the breeze,

Floating aloft 'mid the UIl forest trees;
Full, to the skies, let the British cheers ring.

Peal the loud anthem forth, God Save the King!

Break out the symbol of Britain's great might.
Cheer that it floats in the van of ti:e right

Pride of our hearts and defence of our homes.
Glory of Briton wherever he roams.

Break out the colours of red, white, and blue-
Red, from the veins of the men who are true.

White, like the stainless Ideals of the Free,
Blue, from God's sky and encompassing sea.

Break out the Crosses the Patron Saints bore,
Like the Great Crossbcarcr carried before;

Britishers, purged in war's furnace from dross,
Shrink not to take up a Britisher's cross.

Break out the Ensign te float o'er our camp
From early mom until evening's first lamp,

Jlentor and Monitor morning and eve.
While, to the full, we attempt and achieve.

Break out the Banner to float while around
Lofty trees tremble and crash to the ground.

Waking an echo in France's far sky
As enemy aeroplanes crash from on high.

Break out the Flag that all coming may see
True British subjects and loyal are we.

From honest hearts let the British cheers ring,
Peal the loud anthem forth, God Save the King.
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SPRUCE UP I

Oh rough and nudy't very well

When working with the Iog«,
Thing! would not (lip along to well
Without your greaay togi,

But^ though all week at work you feel

Yoii do not care a tup.
When Sunday comea and you lay off

Improve your chance—Spruce up

!

When you have made a good big stake
And beat it for the town,

Your brand new auit a brilliant blue.
Your face a healthy brown.

If aome nice little girl invites

You to her house to sup.
Don't leave a week's growth on your chin.
Go get a shave—Spruce up!

And when you're aeated at the board
Just try to catch the atyle.

Join in the fire of small talk

—

Don't only sit and smile;
And, most of all, my boy, beware
You don't upset your cup.

For that would apoil your chances, sure.
So mind your eye—Spruce up

!

With supper over it may be.

If you are lucky, that
The old folks will leave you alone
To sit with her and chat

;

Look out you don't go acting then
Just like a silly pup.

If you would ever be a man
There is your chance—Spruce up!

Before the little girl appears
As your fond, blushing bride.

She likes to take long walks with you,
And now and then a ride.
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Go jjct • cur, liny old make,
JlcLBUffhlin, Ford or Hup,

And be a good sport for her Hake,
She's worth it all,—Spruce up.

And vou will find the kind of thing
That wins the little wife

I« what you need to follow out
Clear to the end of life.

So if you then expect to i,it

With all the go ^ to »up.
The only way you'll make the grade

I» this, in brief,—Spruce up.

*?
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THE TRIANGLES JINGLE
Work jpvi n mini iin iipjwtltff

And hmiKir llkr a Jii.rm.,

When niciil tinii' riiiiirn it AmU him (Iitr*
Prcpiired /or crrry cnirrnc,

III- hHrijfn aniimd the conk-houHc door
With ull his nerves a-tinf;lr

And Icnp-, tho moment that hu hc-ar»
The old triimglc jingle.

There \» II fcllownhip of toil.

And wnrlv-niiitcA noon uro clnnnx
IJnlc»s thiy (iimrrcl from the utart
And think enrh oth:?r hums,

Uiit there's no pluec in iill the eiimp
^yhllv mill so freely mingle

Ah ill the <onk-hoiiae when they hear
The \>\g triiingle jingle.

They polish off the hill of fare
From soup elear through to jiie.

And when they can't eat any more
They often sit and sigh

;

And some would find it safer far
To get a good surcingle

To huekle round them when they hear
TIic cook's triangle jingle.

"No place like home," not on youi life.

With wife and little kiddie,
.Not evn though you sometimes have
To play the part of "Biddie"

;

lint if you're so unfortunate
As to he living single

Ynii know no sweeter music than
The old triangle's jingle.
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THE MAX IN TIIK BUXK
The man in the hnnk t» not a bohiink.

If you think M, yonr thinking i, wronff.

And tlic .irRnimnt will not \k long:
A <l>iy or «o uftrr vo.i h„vt. Ihi' .li.puto

y..n will w„k,. .„. ,u„l tl.ink .,.„„•,, I„„ rf,;„k,
^ ntil yon roniiniliii- H,o littl,. iU,„t,.

Vou had with tl.o mnn in the bunk.

I »unk
The mnn in Hi<. hnnk, it nniy Iw.

In sin just nx ilivp ,„ they go-
As a nmttcr of f,„.t, „„t ,.„„„. ,„„, „^^

A» ,f tliey «,r.. "Whiter than snow"-
And when yon Ret ,lo«„ to (!,- hon., of „ „,„„

there is num.- « snivellinR skirnk
Who, with all hi, K„e phrase. u„,I tailor-n.ade clothe..

t nn t compari- w,th the man in tlie hnnk.

The man in the I,unk may only he innk
To the men who pretend to he good,

Bnt the chance, arc- ,lin, that the,- won't call for himWhen Ihcy re ne<-,lmg someone to saw wood;
If hey had to go at it and do it th. niselves

Ihey w-o„ld ,„„„ ^„it tl,c job in „ f„„K,So they stuk to their collar, and .l.intv kid rIov,,And wait for the mnn in the buni,.
'

chunk
The man in the bunk w.ll bite off a
Of tobacco, or hit up the snuff.

With a ternbic Ime of the stuff.
But know if l,i, species should perish from earth

All business would i|iiicklv go punk.
So off with your topper and join in a cheer
for Ins honour, the man in the hnnk

fast Fi/lefn
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WHEN THE BOAT COMES IN
Living on the frontier afar from home and kin

"bTin
'"°'' '"'*'''*^ lonesome if you ever once

^"* ^°
chin™

' ^^"^^^ '"°'"™' *''™ ^'"' ''""' y'""' ''°"''''

At the prospect of a letter when the boat comes in.

Papers from the city and supplies for every bin.
All we need from wire cable to a needle or a pin.

Everybody ,, good-natured and the cook begin, to grinmen he hoars the whistle blowing as the boat comes in.

There are always some a-going, and as aboard they shin

at"?,"*"'
disembarking to push the quest for

All the waterfront is happy and the grayfish bares his finlo wave congratulations when the boat comes in.

^^
^'""iike"'sC

°" ""^ ''''"*'"' *''°"*'' ^™ '""'' *" "«y

You must keep on hanging to it when your courage
waxes thin, "

^%n ?."*'. '''^""'""tion is the only thing will win
lill it s time to buy your ticket when the boat comes in.
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DOC.

It's hard to find a person
That no one wants to knock,
For men are mostly human
And a fellow has to talk.
But there is one among us
In whom we all take stock,
And everybody speaks of him
Familiarly as Doc.

Suppose a man starts boozing
And puts his health in hock,
And lands back in the bunk-house
With noodles in his block.
Fears he is going bug-house,
And wobbles in his walk.
The only hope for suci a case
Lies in the hands of Doc.

Or someone cuts a flipper,
Or jams it with a rock.
And all his nervous system
Goes to pieces with the shock;
They bring him on a stretcher,
Perhaps as white as chalk.
And have his wounds attended to
In proper style by Doc.

Our fine new camp hospital
Runs iimoothly as a clock,
And looks so interesting
The bunch stand round and gawk.
And often you will see them
Assemble in a flock,

To hang about the doorway
And have a chat with Doc.

If by some chance a fellow
Should feel inclined to mock.
Experience soon teaches him
And makes his heart unlock;

Page Stventern
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Beyond all doubt or question
Every man in camp would balk
If anynody undertook
To interfere with Doc.

SHORTY

TIic subject of this little spiel
Is broad of beam and short of keel,
And sporty;

He never fails to play the game.
And always answers to the name
Of Shorty.

Now his fond heart went pit-a-pat
About a pretty girl fair, fat
And forty;

But she, proud thing, would not be wooed.
And left our hero for a dude

—

Poor Shorty.

When next he tries to win a wife
She will be -imcly, on your life.

And warty

;

Then nobody will queer his game
By trying to abduct the dame
Of Shorty.

The only other word there is

To rhyme with such a name as his
Is "sortie";

A word which all the school books say
Means "Sally"—that's the bunch to play.
Hey Shorty?

^\
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THE CAMP "Y"

There's a very neat triangle
And it's color is bright red,

When you pass into the building
It is just above your head,

It's the symbol of the service
All the fellows now swear by,

And you couldn't separate us
With a donkey from the "Y."

We knew we needed something
But we couldn't tell just what

'Til the red triangle fellow

Became "Johnnie on the spot,"
But we didn't understand him
At the first, and so fought shy

Of the very thing we wanted
When we understood the "Y."

We used to talk about it

In the bunk house every night,
There were two or three imong us
Who seemed to have a spite.

But one night we talked it over
More than common, and says I

"You can take it or can leave it.

As for me I'm for the 'Y'."

Some others sided with me,
So the next night saw us there.

And beneath the red triangle
We found everything was square,

So we kept on staying with it

And the others, bye and bye.
Saw that they were "all mistaken.

So they joined us at the "Y."

Wo had football games and baseball,
And a set of quoits to pitch.

And our evening performances
Passed off without a hitch

;

fogf A'mcteejt
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Pfl^e Tieentv

We had crokinole and checkers
And a raft of things to try

That made the evenings seem too short
That we spent at the "Y."

Wc used to don the boxing gloves
And have a little go,

But mostly we were winded
In about a round or so,

And then we'd make excuses
About "Other fish to fry",—

Oh but we had the high old jinks
Some evenings at the "Y."

Then we had a fine Victrola
And a dandy line of discs.

And anyone could run it

While the "Y" man took the risks,
We had lots of reading matter,
And any grouching guy

Must be pretty blamed particular
Who didn't like the "Y."

Then you would see the fellows.
Most likely, now and then.

Slide over to the table
With the paper, ink and pen.

And before they closed their letters
You would sometimes hear a sigh,

For the dear ones they were writing to.
And home, seemed near the "Y."

And say, the moving pictures
That they put on twice a week

Why the fellow who was absent
Would be rated as a freak.

I haven't time to tell you
Half the things we had, but my.

We had all good things a-plenty.
Free as sunlight, at the "Y."

<^
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So the follows who had knocked it

When the "Y" man first eame round
LlianRtd their tune and used to call it
"The best thing on top the Rround."

And when they had a half a chance
They'd laud it to the sky,

And wonder how they got alonir
Before we had the "Y."

I've told you my experience
The best that I knew how.

And you know all about it

Just as well as I do now,
But I have this remark to add,

Until the day I die
I hope I'll never have to live
Where I can't have the "Y."

THE LADIES
Tl,e Ladies! God bless them, the Ladies! of course;We cannot help feeling a bit of remorse,
bincerely we trust that nobody is sore
Ihat we have not *oasted the Ladies ! before.

As a matter of fact we are proud of our boastThat we always have looked to the ladies for toast.But ,f we n,dst toast them the best way would beBy a good cheerful blaze, one by one, on our knee.

The Ladie.,! God bless them, what haven't they doneFrom breaking our hearts to increasing our funWe reckon them right in whatever they doAnd our only complaint is that they are so few.

The I-adies! God bless them! the pride of our camp,Our joy m the hgh. .nd in darkness our lamp •

^

That man is as dull as a half-rotted postWho IS not prepared to respond to this toast

Fagt Jwenru-one



DONT SWEAR
If anyone shot l,t [cave the town

To sojourn in the woods
Amonff the sturdy men and rouirf.
Out there to get the goods,

lo learn from his experience
Just how the loggers fare.

He,
I
find the men in logging e«n>p.

Are awful chaps to swear.

The logger rolls profanity
•lust like he rolls a pill

And if he's talking in his sleep
He keeps on swearing still;

He strmgs the oaths out by the yardAnd never turns a hair,—
Whatever else he may forget
He always thinks to swear.

When things are going "Galley West,"
And wrath begins to rise.

Don't act as if you hated God,
^
And rail against the skies;

hp.t out the cuss words, if you must.
And start to rip and tear.

Until your wrath is satisfied.
But, hang it, man, don't swear.

P*it/e Tmiifif-tKO
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MOSQUITOES
Tl-ero;. a brood of big m„,qu,t„.

L,v,„g Q„,^„ Charlotte Inks
i hat ca„ buzz a fanc-y chorus
^ou could hear for manj miles.They pack a red-hot needle
Like the kind the doctors useAnd play the mischief with you
When you want to take a »noo».

They bu^z outsitle your window
And they bu2E as well inside.

And perforate your hide,

/n '^•"""P'on blood- uckcrsAnd they always seem to chooseThat t,me to take their supper
When you want to lake a snooze.

They have a groat capacity
tor drmking human gor"e

ri^„,ore they got the more they wantiodnnk a little more.
It takes a real professional
To speak a layman's views

Of those blood-thirsty pirates
When they will not let him snooze.

The more you try to get to sloop
Ihe wider you're awake

And more mosquitoes tackle vou
* or every slap you make;"

It certainly is bad enough
To drive a man to booze

The way the villains bite him
When ho tries to take a snooze.

Vou may rise and light your candleAnd go at them with a swat,
But as ,oon as you are back in bed

Ihey start again red-hot-
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To conquer these infernal pests
Just try this little ruse,

According to direntions,

When you want to take a snooje.

Four ply of wire netting
Should be put around your bed,A canvas bag tied tightiv
Around your neck and head.

Put on two suits of oilskins
A pair of thi- \ gum shoes.

Roll up in four thick blankets.
Shut your eyes and take vour snooze.

Page Ttcfpty-four
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I

CURLEY
'I'liere whs a bold gas engineer,
Not very big nor burly,

Presiding in an engine room
And known to all as Curlcy.

I cannot vouch for what is said
About his being surly

And a confirmed old bachelor,
I've not talked much with Curley.

But I am told he met at last
A most delightful girlie

Who busted up the bach idea
That had laid hold of Curley.

Her eyes were just the proper shade.
Her teeth, of course, were pearly,

she was a perfect specimen,
At least she was to Curley.

They both agreed the wedding day
Could not be set too early.

And wedding bells are ringing now,
So I am told, for Curley.

If she can make the grain ran straight
Ihat once was crossed and knurly,

And make a bach a pleasant man.
Hooray for Jlrs. Curley.

fage Tuenty-fivr



BUT—

It you «,k him «b„ut it l,c. »,.,•. l,„ ,•.„•(, ,,„t_

Po.«t 1,,.,. out a« the «;„„„ „f .„ „„ 'Z;X, ,„„__

He
';,'''' 'J,''"''PP'""t"'™t « J'car or two «„„,

He .w ti «.ft„:r;r. !rs;:tt!:::'

To cap the drt'; chll h.t I'cT
^°?"' *"' "-"«•

-•i-^HMha^hc-i^ttva--:^^^^^

The (oily of this fellow is nature now to hi,,,

lean, * J^nori, or fat, or

And,„uaskusto„an,chin,,„o,„„,«„„jfHe„.I,t.,t,



AS YOU WERE!

"sirir.s.'x"-" •'•'-

;f:p;,:r.:rj':;r- - " "*.

.

Uyon meet with a «,>! w|,o ,eem, decent enoughBut y„„ find her lK.gi„„,ng to purr,
*

A, vou value your life and your bfnk-r'ol, »ay "Scat "
Or, what mean, the »an,e thing, "A, you-^were

"'

^•.s-f:/j:r.t.t.r.t:',r-r.;'---

I-et me ,ay in ,„„.„„_ ^^^ ^^.^^^
Don t make the mistake, my dear sir,

^ '

Of tlunkmg that you can do ju,t a,, voi pleaseAnd 1"> ever th- same "As you were."

For your life in the future, whatever It be.Will rescmtile this life, I aver
A,jd in Heaven or Hell you will perfect the typeOf just such a man "A, you were."

^



THE BULL COOK
Tho bull cook buck, and .plit. the woodAnd kindles all the fln,,
From early mom till late at ni^ht
He labors and perspires,

And .ometime, at the dead of night
He riHon in bin ulecp

And open, all the damper, up
And put. the tea to .teep.

He fill, the IaM.p. and trims the wick.
And .weep, the kitchen floor.

He peel, the .pud. and washe. up
1 110 di.he. evermore

;

Oh all the job. he ha. to do
Would fill up quite a book—

If the busy i. the happy man
We envy the bull cook.

Pagt Twentt/eiffht
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'FRISCO JACK
You "n^m-ntion no adventure tl,.t l,e h«»„'t .ometln.e

^ ""
.7 ba.iT"''

"' "" '"'''""" ''"' '"'" •••'' •">' J"«'

You cannot n«„,e a oountry l,ul ho ha, been there .„d

For few have h«,l experience «, broad a. Fri.co J.ek.

You .nightn't think, to ,ee hin., he wa, very great or wi,eFor he', getting quite ,to„p-.houldered' ml ha. :rrk
'c, round hi, eyes.

Hi, overall, are gre«,y ,„d hi. face and hand, are black,

Jack" """ "" '""' '""'" """ *''™"'" '•"''"">

He ha, travelled through the mountain, where the griw-
he, were thick

'^"''.''uick,'^
'''" """"""'"""• '"""« «-""« with ju,t

For he di<ln't know the moment when hi. Savage rifle',
crack **

Would decide the vital question, life or death, for Fri,co
Jack.

He ha, been an old pro,pector. North and South and
bast and West,

*"'*

rwt
""'''' ""^ '"" * '"'"'""«• ''«! «o many of the

For he had no great ambition and hi, home wa, in
hi, pack,

"Kasy cmne and go as easy" wa, the rule with Fri,co
Jack.

He ha, conipanied «ith sharper, of the shell-game dice
and cards.

Has h«,l burglars for l.od-fell„«s and nuiiderers for
pards.



But with a,, theO evi, „i,d„. the, eou.d never ,e«™ the

Though^alot of bad .entned it, of fleecing FWseo

-hould part
^" *™'^ """^ ""''^ "evermore

Frisco Jack. ^ " '<^aTO. to

He ha^^hoe,, a constant .or,.., th„„^, he hasn't struck

Since^the^da, he lost his fortune to that fascinating

B..t .7 h^^friend. were need, he would soon supply the

" '•'

'"f,
'- "otto™ dollar the, could count on Frisco

He is no^ Bright e.a,„p,e of „,„t vou n,i«ht cal, a

And^his_^h,e.ishes of character are not obscured b.
But though be c,i.bs the .nonntain braver, crooked

We hope St. Peter won't refuse a plac. to Frisco Jack.

Pagt Thirty
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SVD'S SEA SAW
S><1 hud a saw that went to sea,A tool witliout a flaw,
It sawed the sea but couldn't see

Beneath the sea to saw.

S^d thought that he could see the saw
Just where the saw should he,

But what he saw was not his saw.
He only saw the sea.

How could a man express himself
And keep within the law

To see his saw saw through the sea.
And no more see the saw.

And when the saw-fish took the saw
To make an extra jaw

No human being saw the scene.
Nor has one seen the saw.

The saw-fish with the extra jaw
A glad saw-fish was he

To see the way that he could saw
All saw-fish in the sea.

fafe Thirtyjy^i
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IT'S ALL THE SAME TO SAJM
Some m™ there are who love to grouseAnd find unceasing fault,
" ^ybody starts a smile

These jiggers call a halt,
But there is one who lives his life
As happy as a clam,

i.T"",":,'""'
'^^ y'SS<='' K'-ouch

it s all the same to Sam.

IJncommon versatility
This happy mortal shows.

And almost every day reveals
Some added thing he knows;

I'-ach call of duty finds him there
As gentle as a lamb

—

Mate, engineer, deck-hand or cook,
It s all the same to Sam.

As mate he walks the quarter deck
With firm .and steady tread.

Can., up the crew to scrub the paint,
Or heave the dipsy lead

;

As engineer he oils her up.
Adjusts each bolt and cam,—

i'ull speed ahead or back her up
It s all the same to Sam.

And if the deck hand's job is his
He clears up fore and aft.

And nobody could ask to see
A neal«r little craft

;

As cook he serves you in a jiff

Your two fried eggs and ham.
For mugging-up or banquetting.

It's all the same to Sam.

Tins sketch of one well-known in camp
Alust now be quickly closed.

It's hero can do violence
When he is so disposed,

Pngt TItirty-two
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But let us hope our genial friend
Won't take this as a slam,

So we will smile together if
It's all the same to Sam.

THE TALE OP THE WHISKERS
WATCH

A man called Whiskers had a watch
And dropped it in the drink,

As near as we could understand,
To see if it would sink.

The watch was in a hunting case.
So couldn't raise a hand.

Hud it been in a fishing case
It might have swam to land.

Some Very fancy diving stunts
The experts then put on.

But still the watch was down below
And Wliiskcrs thought it gone.

Then Captain Kando took a can
And tied it to a stick

And quickly saved the Whiskers watch,
But couldn't save the tick.

This is a Thurston Harbor tale.
And it is very true.

And illustrates completely what
A Kando can can do.

/oje Thirtii-lhret



A FISHING SMACK
I used to know a girlie,
A (Inndy little one,

I'lie finest of good-lookers
And full of life „nd fun •

It was her nineteenth birthday
And I was on the rack "

=1' i r.'"'"^'"'"-'
got the hunch

Mie d like a fishing smack.

Slie raved about the present
I-ilio the sporting girl she' was,ho next day we went fishin<.,
As most everybody does;

1 be wind was dead against H,,
And every time we'd tack

Id wish that I could give her
Another fishing smack.

I always liked trout fishing.
And knew the choicest runs

Aiid pools where you could capture
Ibe large and gamey ones.

Dne day out in the forest
I came upon her track.

And vowed if I discovered her
She'd get that fishing smack.

I Imnted 'til I found her
With a bunch of maiden hairAnd some lilies of the valley.
And I quit the trout right there

1 slipped my arm around her
As we slowly sauntered back

And with my heart upon my lips
Gave her a fishing smack.

Next day we went together
To fish a lovely pool.

For fishing and love-making
Go together, as a rule;

/•"St TUrlf.,our
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Itluiith

..he took fudge and iiiapie sugar.
And some peaches in a sack,

But the sweetest thing she gave nic
Was another fishing smack.

The day was sinjply perfect.
But we weren't fisliing much;

I could foci a thrill of pleasure
Every time our hands would touch

»\ e were finishing our luncheon
When she whispered to n;e "Jack

If you thmk you'd like to have it
I'll return your fishing smack."

Don't you think that I objected
To the food the gods had sent,

And before we realized it

The long afternoon was spent;
I proved an adept pupil
And soon perfected the knack

Uf givnig and receiving.
Both at once, a fishing smack.

I .spent many happy hours.
After that, beside the stream.

And whenever she was with me
Life was like a pleasant dream,

Ihere we laid our plans together
ioT e. Parson and a hack

And scaled the vows we uttered
With a hearty fishing smack.

She and I have been house-keeping
Now for nearly forty years,

And we neither yet have spoken
VVhat would give the other tears-We have little of earth's riches.
But whatever else we lack

We can still enjoy together
The same old fishing smack.

Pnge Thirty-fire



"^^J"'"" "' 8'''«"K feeble
Ihat were once so full of life,

"arl
""" '' '" Heaven

Who pronounced ug man and wife.There » „lver on our temple,

n ruM^j*^"" °"" ""» ""ly black.But -t, death, and, maybe, after,
•

We 11 keep up our fishing smack.

nirlii.ir

THE FOOL HEN
The fool hen is, admittedly
A very silly bird.

Its natural stupidity
Is really most absurd,

It doesn't seem to understand
A smgle clever trick.

And anyone can come alonir
And kill it with a stick.

The husband of the fool hen isAs stupid as his wife,
And neither one ha, sense enough

lo take care of its life,A breed of birds so very dull.
Without a shade of doubt,

.Must soon become extinct if thereAre many men about.

And yet it doesn't seem the thingTo rail at the fool hen,
And pass the same behavior up

,„ ,"
' "PPears in men;

"Hit better does a fellow do.
^^ lion, stupefied with boozP.

He lets a sharp walk up to himAnd strip him to his shoos
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A hunter always likea to go
Where there is lots of gimc.

And feathered fools or human ones
Will tempt him juat the same;

It doesn't take him long to learn
The way to do the trick

—

Walk right up to the fool and knock
It over with a stick.

The fool hen's great stupidity
Will readily appeal

To anyone desiring
To get an easy meal.

But when an individual
Of our wise human race

Behaves himself so foolishly
He merits his disgrace.

The duty is incunilicnt on
A bird as on a man

To hold sweet life and liberty
Secure as each best can.

But if the fool hen still persists
In foolishness let mon

Show that they savey self-defence
iloro than an old fool hen.

f'f mrlt-uvea



RAIN.

And now and «.e„ . „.„.,.„„« ,.1^;-|;^^
^^^^ ^^^___

I« very far from pleasant L 1 T *" ^'"'™^ '»"''•

ju° t ::?o:rd*etre7« "-? "-^ "p- "-^^ --f.
And flood, of chilymlturr" "" """^'"'^'"K P""''
Vouaa,a,,„„r!^/Z;:-A—

rofc^^^^^

B:fsj:rrr:i^"xr'"'''r'"«''-<..

And a« ,our h,«H^o™ r^et^" ;: t^fral

To keep t..e a/.-^il^IoC^^triliVr^^^
"»'•"

S:t™o;;e?el;e"h?Ka"""' r."
"" ''™- »'''- -^o^s
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We like to «„rk in conifort u. well «, a„y „„„,

WJ?I& ^
?"'' " '"•''• ^'"-8-". Swede o D.„e.Wc II keep tl,e i«g, a-moving in »pite of «li the rain

EVERVTHING IS JAKE.
I had a cheerful partner once, who never nursed a grouch,

poucif; " '"" ''"'' '"'"""'•' "" "' "P'li'
The first thing every morning, .oon as we were awake.He d .start to tell the fellows that everything was Jake

To such a pleasant fellow it mattered not a mite
If heavy ram was falling or the sun was shining bright-

He st.ll stuck to h„ motto that everything was Jake.

So thafh"' ";?.:'!' ",'"'• " ''"<=*• '" both his leg,..So that he couldn't travel without the help of "peg»" •

But when it was severest he'd give himself a shake '

And sm,le a bit and tell us that everything was Jake.

He had such poor digestion he nearly had to starve.And his poor mouth would water when the cook heaan
to carve; "

He'd glance at the potatoes and sniff the juicy steak.Then munch a soda biscuit and say everything was jLke.

I've seen him at a banquet with the table piled up high
ttith everything that first-class cooks could make, ormoney buy

;

He'd skip the soups and heavies, pass up the pie and cakeAsk you to hand the toothpicks, please, for e^ytl'nc;was jake. ' "'

Sometimes when he was hungry and .lidn't dare to oat

feet"
^"^ ^^''^'"^ ''"™° "'"' '"' "'P'''"' '"^^S" ""'•
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He never liked to |,„.. . _,.,
l>orl.ring if ,„„ haSthe w^lTvoT''''""

"'"'"' '"'"' '"«''.
Tl'i. talk about ••« luc , ,,"1°,^ ""''

T'' ^ "'«='' •

And tl,™ heTl o h.r '"? "'"' "'"88" ™« or twicx-

jakc.
*^ "'" """ "P- """t everything «,.,

friglit: ^ -
""'' •*°8» and blowing like a

""
a:.."'" ™" -'"' ™- "- woke and ,„..d , .

«-««. .e in
,„,,™,.k„..tbat everything .a, Jake.

f;-«Mi:r:tt!rttr-'^-'"«"'^
And when hi, loving fHon,,,"" " 8lor.ou. relief,

And when the pardon a«k«t,^ T? '''' P"P*' ^ue

;

"tL---^--"^rt'-^;-*t
nt;^ d. ToSowf:,!;™ T"™

"^ """ •»-" -d gone
And at k,t 1 w„. p"„°lrf':^J

',^'""" ««" be livi„g*o^!

";-'----""^tt'^;:!™-^-;
This optlmistir view nf l,f„ l

^ -"^ '•"''to.;\hrj::Ke',t"th':f ;."""?'" '> "»•<-
'>"^' fo«„

'"" ""'* "erything i, jake.
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WITH CORKS

When ho «„„ .I„,.iy «mbli„/bv
LiftinR hi, feet up good and |,iKh.In your New York.,
But„zzlinKyo||„wp„i|y
When .t,, raining cat, and dog,.

withtMr "'"""*-» '»«•

And u,e, finger,, the poor d»b.
Instead of forks,

But whi,thng tin du,t-p,.n and broom.Keep hack and give hi,„ 1„„ „f „„„"*'

wt^rr' "'" ''°-^'"'-

Ilc'd rather face the wil.lct ,trif.rhan lead a ,oft dome.tic hfe
W,th house and furniture and wife.And, maybe, storks,
But fourteen black fox-trotting crow,

With cork>.

fops Fct!^„,
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PIKE POLE PETE
I'ik.' Pol.. I'i.t.. I,,., «„n, .•,>,l>..,l l„,„t,
And««ii„R,, |™«tliv»ti.k.

In hill,. ,hirt and «tnK«,,l ..v.rall.,
hmcc he «•«« ji„t « chick.

Pike Pole Pete i» a|w«v« wet
At leant half to hi* lierk.

But niil.v one thiiifj »orrie« him—
rile «ize of hli pay check.

Pike Pole Pete the -.ther da,-.
At half past ten o'clock,

'

Oot tired standii.j; on a loj{

And jnmped upon n chock.

Pike Pole Pete, quite sad to ,av,
For once nas onl of hick

:"

TIjc chick trie.1 hard to check the chock
But tumbled in the chuck.

Pike Pole Pete crawled on his log
All soaking wet hut faille.

And vowed he'd walk on »aw-du,t vet
Or he would change his name. "

But soon he'll throw his pike pole down
And leave a job so wet.

And Mrs. Pike Pole Pete will make
Our Pike Pole Pete her pet.

/'"!/< I'Oltlf-ttCO
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TIIK SCALKK
Aft. r till' tmi arc- f,.||«l („ ,.„rtli,

llN.kiil mill ilriiKK><l to till' lioofii,

I'.iiih log i« i,iiH«iir.(l for loiiKtli mill girth,
liiilxiil mid iimrkvil for wlint itN worth—
'I'lio si-iilir (liiidi» Its doom.

T»i«ty grniii or n conkiy cori',

Stmiip miih a log with "S,"
f'oiliiiinii tiinlur iinil nothing more
A log lik,. thi» in ,i,it,.d for
Hefiisr, no more, no Ii>«h.

lIiTo Is II log timt is straight rii.i ilcir,
Sound in its ovt-ry ring,

Worthy the ".M. B." ,t„nip to henr,
Send it along that "Over There"
It may give a flier wing.

rominon lumher, or fit to fly.

Which is yoiir class, my friend?
Refuse tiinher to fall and lie.

Or mighty pinions to mount the skv,
Which thall it be at the end ?

Page Forty ifiite
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WITH THE HAMMER
Follow tho .scaler over the Iors,

If you're not on ti.e job at the critical t\m.

To get ,n your work with the hammer.

And if ,he roll» over and tumble, you off

Then l„t her a swat with the hammer

T'ngf Forty-four
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THE DAVIS RAFT
Build us a raft that will stand the storm.

Build us a Davis raft,
Fashioned of logs of the Sitka Spruce,

Wire<i well fore and aft,
Wind and tide in the Hekate Straits

Often prove treacherous foes
And the tow-hoat straining toward her portMust fight for the raft she tows.

Side boom-sticks of a giant growth
bnd sticks will keep in place.

Will fill in the open space.
Cables woven above, below.

Lashed to the sticks outside
Will fashion a bottom to build a raft

Tl. , will weather the wind and tide.

Roll each log to its proper place,
Building them wide and high.

Half a million feet or more
'Til the raft is ready to tie.

Fasten cables across the top
To the cables that gird below.

Then mark it plainly for all to see
And the raft is ready to go.

Open booms for the placid bay.
Rafts for the open sea.

Greater the Jmger to be endured
Stronger the raft must be.

Fullest freedom for all in time
Of peace is the best statecraft.

But our nation to weather the war's fierce stormMust be built like a Davis Raft.

Compassed round by majestic law,
Bottomed by mighty men.

Girded by cables of brotherhood.
Round and around again.

Towed by her people's energy
With steady, untiring drive.

Captained by worthy statesmanship-
God grant she may yet arrive.



SMa Spruce - iicn^. „f q„„„ ^,^„^,^^^^ ^^^ -^

IN TOW
Swing out the raft, well built and tied,
Waft it with fervent prayer,

Sitka Spruce, Queen Charlotte's pride.
Help for our boy. "out there."

Hundreds arc falling every day.
Thousands are lying dead,

Others will fall while you st.'l delay,
Ring for full speed ahead.

Storing their course through the murky night.Running It out by the log.
Straining to catch the gleam of a light.

Smelling the land throu^ the fog.Buckmg the tide, of the Hecate Straits,
Watching their ebb and flow

Through fiercest storms in spite of the fate.
Keeping the raft in tow.

These are the men of the towing fleet,
fearless, resourceful, cool,

T^^ "^i
''»''.*•' """""'"iBe defeat.

Bred m the British school.
Holding the bridge 'til the fight is foughtBy knowledge and dauntless will.
Keeping the towline always taut.
Landing the logs at the mill.

Rising wind and a faDing glass,
htiU out of sight of land,

„,V™r^ '" '""• »" 'he'" stand,
thief, ,f our engines should fail us now

Dire would be the loss;
Steady, there's land on the starboard bow.Soon we'll be safe across.

These are the days of testing when
Our Empire in her need

Call, for the tow-bwit type of men.
Men who are men indeed;

Fagt Forty-tit
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Full of untiring energy
Governed by iron will,

Men who, whatever the odds may be.
Will land the logs at the mill.

THROUGH THE MILL
The loggers fall and buck the loga
And snake them to the boom.

The rafts are built and towed away
And others take their room.

But still our aim is unfulfilled
And so remains until.

With mighty music of the saw.
The logs go through the mill.

The useless slabs are sawn away.
The timber cut to size.

The best of it picked out to make
Airships for the Allies.

The cry is more and ever more.
The need we cannot fill,

But greater numbers every day
Are going through the mill.

The war has dragged its bloody length
Through four distressing years.

Few are the hearts untouched by grief.
Few eyes are free from tears.

And e'er the signs of victory
Our ardent hopes fulfil

We'll all know the significance
Of going th ough the mill.

Our winged avengers press the fight
Beyond the opposing lines

And carry consternation far
O'er Germany's confines

;

Some day, we hope it may be soon,
They'll capture Kaiser Bill

And all his Prussian murderers
And run them through the mill.

Fait rorlDum



EN ROUTE

^Th„'„°H
''' "" ""='' "" ">» »P«ding train,rhundering swiftly by,

"
Whence have they come and whither away,The«e loads piled wide and high? ^
g/„""'T '"«' "' ""= Sitka^Spruce.Grown m Queen Charlotte', I.Ie,, '

On the.r way to the fighting front.
Thousand, and thousand, of miles.

Centuries lonj- was their peaceful lifeThere m the virgin wood.
What the>r mission on earth might beNobody understood;

Wran"r'' ZV '" «"'P''«™»» flame.Wrapped earth and sea and skyMen remembered the Sitka Spruce^
Ihen they understood why.

Thunder along through the dark and lightHurry o'er land and sea, * '

Out where the sons of Freedom fight
Needed at once are ye

Yours be a safe and speedy voyage

And h,d from all but the eye of tiod.Follow their deadly work.

**T 5" T'*'"« '"*'• "''U to »Iiape

That W.11 hft you into the sunht sky

Thai wi, r """^ •" """ ""'J «™«»:That w,i, ^^^^ g ,

Like an eagle upon his prey.
'*''™ '='°'«'

Hu.za! Huzza! Oh, Sitka Sprace,
tod speed you on your way.

fortiMlfW
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THE FLIERS

When scarce have passed the shades of night,
And daylight tarries still,

The fearless bomber plumes for flight
Far over vale and hill;

Dawn gilds the highest mountain's crown
As to Hunland he flies

Prepared to turn hell upside down
And pour it from the skies.

Scarce gone is he when, with a roar.
Another leaves the field

To note the batteries once more
The foe has well concealed

;

He sJgnals to the waiting guns
And soon the shells reply.

And swift destructi, ,i on the Huns
Is raining from the sky.

And now the peerless fighting ace,
Lone ranger of the sky.

Crawls silently into his place
And swiftly mounts on high

;

From out the dizzy fighting height
He dives upon his foe,

Who, e'er has fully dawned the light,
Goes crashing down below.

Jove's mighty thunderbolts are yeWho battle in the sky
And meet the foeman fearlessly.
And fear not e'en to die.

^Vl ''' '"^ "''*" "°* **'' '" ™"n.
The best that experts know;

We hear your plea across the main
Where Sitka Spruces grow.

Ourtask is small compared with yoursWho brave the icy air
And dangers of this worst of wa •!

For Freedom's cause "Out there,"

Page Forly-ntnt
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r« "» »= gladly do,And pledge our utmo.t power.To «nd the Sitka Spruce to youAnd make your warfare our,.

We glory in your mighty feats
As war s slow years go by,

God speed the day when your bold fleets

iT r-;
"j''«''-aws its sable shroudLoud shall we cheer for you.And,

„
our heart of hearts be p^udWe helped a little too.

'^ Itltindt

Ptt/e Fitly
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WHEN THE EAGLE GIVES PLACE
TO THE DOVE

When the eagle of war is sated with flesh
And soars to his eyrie again

The sweet dove of peace wiU unfurl her fair wing.
And brood o'er the children of men,

Refining their hearts from the passion of hate
And winning them over to love

;

All men shall be peaceful and happv once more
When the eagle gives place to the dove.

When the hurricane forces of terrible war
No longer sweep earth, sea and sky,

When horrors by day and terrors by night
No more shall portend from on high.

The bearers of tidings of peace and good will

A J u-
'^^^^ t'lfough the heavens above

And bmd all the nations securely in one,
When the eagle gives place to the dove.

We^Il back our brave boys to the limit to win
This fight for humanity's sake.

And never forget, to the end of our days.
The great sacrifices they make,

But we shall rejoice, and they more than we all.When they've made and have won the last shove.And the war shall he over, sweet peace be declaredAnd the eagle give place to the dove.

Pagt Ftftv-one
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